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November Photos

As science complex takes
shape,
Piez Hall looks toward new life

In this issue's photo gallery, residence halls enjoy a night in as a
club explores a day out, and the campus community gives thanks
to veterans, gives back to those less fortunate, applauds Laker
sports teams and more. If you would like to submit photos of
timely activities for future issues, e-mail pictures with a brief
caption to proffice@oswego.edu.

Renovation of Piez Hall is well under way.
The larger new construction next door will
merge with the nearly 50-year-old science
building, whose familiar brickwork will show
through in the new structure's atrium as well
as the exterior of the complex that is headed
for completion in 2013. Read more >

People in Action

Oswego team develops business, app in 54
hours
Oswego students showed off their computer skills and business
savvy in a regional business-startup competition, winning space in
the Syracuse Tech Garden to incubate their business. Read more
>

It's all in a night's work for campus snow
fighters
Removing snow across campus twice in a single shift is nothing
new to the snow-removal teams on the college's grounds and
custodial staff. Each campus sweep removes at least 3.2 million
square feet of white stuff. Read more >

Spotlight
Nontraditional
student Carolyn
Shaddak appears to

In this issue, read about faculty members
singled out for recognition by their peers as
well as presenting and publishing papers on
political philosophy, science fiction and
forensic archeology. Read more >

Calendar Highlights
Nov. 23 to 27
Thanksgiving Recess
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be earning degrees
here in reverse
order, but she's
following her own
career path — in
this issue's
Spotlight.

Announcements

Wednesday, Nov. 30
Hyperion String Quartet concert
Thursday, Dec. 1
Jazz concert
Friday, Dec. 2
College Council meeting
Tyler Art Gallery opening
State Singers concert
Sunday, Dec. 4
Concert: Feast of Carols

Photos project Dec. 2 to provide snapshot of college life
Hyperion String Quartet, pianist to offer 'highly personal' works
Toy Drive's 24th edition to help Oswego County children
Sea Grant executive to address careers for women in science
College named economic champ
Library reception for display moved up
'Feast of Carols,' free choral events set

Monday, Dec. 5
Display-to-Archives reception

Police Report

For details, see SUNY Oswego Events.
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